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Combi linE 
PErformanCE and vErsatility
at thE bEst valuE

the baker‘s 
crown
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ConstruCt your own
tailor-madE brEad roll Plant.

but do not ComPromisE
your futurE.

„I do not know a safe way to success, but I
know a safe way to faIlure: to please everybody.“

for more than 40 years könig has been the worldwide specialist for bread roll 
plants. this success could only have happened through the success of our  
customers: they have to produce daily a wide range of products of the best  
quality. products nobody is thinking of today, will probably been vogue tomorrow. 
the plants made by könig today also have to anticipate these requirements.

therefore the combi line was developed: this modular plant can be adjusted to
the requirements of your bakery.

König does not want to please everybody. but we want to do the right thing
for everybody. at any time!

with the design of the combi line, the modular construction system was thought 
through to the end. by means of your special conditions, market requirements and 
investment spending you define the configuration of the plant. and könig builds it 
in the way you need it. In case you will need an additional level of automation later 
on, the plant can be easily expanded without major engineering work and with 
minimal disruption to your production.

with the combi line you can produce high quality products: round, oval, round-
ed and stamped, longrolled and stamped, flattened, longrolled, convoluted, 
cut and seeded made of wheat dough, mixed dough, grain dough or yeast dou-
gh. the capacity is up to 9.000 pieces per hour, day and night.

plato (400 bc)

Globalisation is not only
a word for us:

whether producing bolillos in Mexico, baps 
in england, housky in czech, hamburger buns 
in south africa, kaiser rolls in austria or hot 
dog buns in australia, the könig combi line  
produces best quality products from all over the 
world.

or do you want spanish medias noches?
no problem. our combi line produces it.

whatEvEr you want - you Can maKE it!

rounded dough pieces

transfer to prover

convoluting shoes

cutting device

special stamped products 
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thE brEad roll Plant that Grows
hand in hand with your rEquirEmEnts.

you namE thE ProduCts –
wE sEt uP thE oPtimum Plant.

at thE bEGinninG stands a rEx

If the beginning is not good the rest 
of the plant achieves nothing. starting
with the dividing and rounding  
according to the “rex principle” – 
using the standard head machine 
basic rex or classic rex futura with 
expandable weight range, the most 
gentle dough processing and weight 
accuracy is possible.

basic rex: typical weight ranges (e.g.)
35-85g or 50-110g.

Classic rex futura: the alternative 
head machine with expandable weight
range. typical weight ranges (e.g.)  
22-110g or 55-170g.

row sElECtion

It is simple to select the number of 
rows required to fit the products  
according the space available on the 
baking tray.

 adjustment from 5-row operation to 3-row operation.

PrE-rollinG unit

It is a standard component of each 
combi line, located before the  
proving process, and is used for 
the production of oval dough pie-
ces. these are the starting forms of 
oval stamped products or the first  
forming stage of long rolled products.

PrE-ProvEr

the standard combi line is provided
with a basic resting prover. It is  
available with adjustable climate  
(temperature, humidity) as an option. 
this feature is a standard compo-
nent on the combi line fitted with a 
convoluting machine.

oPtion sEParation dEviCE

this option makes possible the  
production and setting of extremely 
long products e.g. a 2-row operation 
with a working width of 600mm for the 
production of spanish bocadillos or 
half-baguettes.

stamPinG station

It offers easy, safe handling with rever-
sible cups for the stamping of round, 
oval and long products.

Quick product change, large range of 
stamping tools

the stamping tools are easy to change
which allow a very quick changeover 
from one product to another.

oPtional CuttinG station

for the simple longitudinal cut, the 
cutting station can be easily inserted 
instead of the stamping tool.

forminG station

 we are offering two different versions.

forminG station tyPE rr

 for the forming of longrolled and flat-
tened products e.g. hamburger and 
hot dog rolls.

forminG station tyPE wK-rr

for the forming of convoluted or  
convoluted longrolled products in  
addition to the above.

sEEdinG unit

the following features characterize
our seeding unit:

 � safe humidification via humidifica-
tion roller

 � an automatic return of remaining 
seeds ensures no loss of seeds

 � processing of different types 
of topping (e.g. poppy seed,  
pumpkin seed)

sEttinG unti

the setting unit type ab guarantees a 
precise and automatic setting of the 
formed dough pieces on baking trays, 
filet trays or peel boards.

the programmable control allows 
continuous adjustment of the stepsize 
as well as intermediate steps for the 
pitch-wise setting.
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Combi linE: ovErviEw of diffErEnt vErsions
name of the versions in brackets () are valid for working width 800mm.
versions with rex futura are 100mm longer.

use of compressed air for version with cutting station:  15l/min at a minimum of 6 bar
use of compressed air for version with separation device:  20l/min at a minimum of 6 bar
rated power supply for climatisation of the prover:  4.4 kw
water consumption humidification prover:  max. 15l/h, 2 bar
water consumption seeder:  40l/h, 2 bar
rated power supply for power unit:  see respective version

sErviCE rEquirEmEnts:

KCl 1 (KCl 11)

KCl 6 (KCl 16)

KCl 2 (KCl 12)

KCl 4 (KCl 14)

KCl 3 (KCl 13)

KCl 5 (KCl 15)

rated power supply drive: 3.5 kw

climate prover optional

rated power supply drive: 3.9 kw

water consumption seeder: 40l/h, 2 bar

climate prover optional

rated power supply drive: 4.9 kw

climate prover optional

rated power supply drive: 5.3 kw

water consumption seeder: 40l/h, 2 bar

climate prover optional

settin
g unit

form
ing statio

n with
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seeding unit

stamping statio
n
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Prover
Pre-ro

llin
g unit

basic rex 

(optio
n: r

ex futura)

outPut:

rated power supply drive: 4.9 kw

rated power supply climate prover: 4.4 kw

water consumption humidification of prover: max. 15l/h at 2 bar

rated power supply drive: 5.3 kw

rated power supply climate prover: 4.4kw

water consumption humidification of prover: max. 15l/h at 2 bar

water consumption seeder: 40l/h, 2 bar

König Combi line 800 (800 mm working width):
6-rows: 9,000 pieces/h
5-rows: 7,500 pieces/h
4-rows: 6,000 pieces/h
3-rows: 4,500 pieces/h (only with option
separation device 6-/3- rows)

König Combi line 600 (600 mm working width):
5-rows: 7,500 pieces/h
4-rows: 6,000 pieces/h
3-rows: 4,500 pieces/h
2-rows: 3,000 pieces/h (only with option
separation device 4-/2- rows)

KCl 9 (KCl 19)

KCl 8 (KCl 18)

KCl 10 (KCl 20)

KCl 7 (KCl 17)

rated power supply drive: 4.9 kw

climate prover optional

rated power supply drive: 5.3 kw

water consumption seeder: 40l/h, 2 bar

climate prover optional

rated power supply drive: 4.9 kw

rated power supply climate prover: 4.4 kw

water consumption humidification of prover: max. 15l/h at 2 bar

rated power supply drive: 5.3 kw

rated power supply climate prover: 4.4 kw

water consumption humidification of prover: max. 15l/h at 2 bar

water consumption seeder: 40l/h, 2 bar
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GEnEral CharaCtEristiCs:

 � whole plant in modular construction – expandable  
afterwards

 � freely programmable control with touch panel  
display – 50 programmes storable

 � production of long rolled convoluted products and  
kipferl possible by attachment of convoluting unit

 � excellent processing results thanks to the use of quality 
stainless steel components

 � Good accessibility of all essential components for 
cleaning and maintenance

 � optional pre-prover with direct transfer (bypass pre-
prover for setting of round dough pieces)

 � also available with final prover

CaPtion
roundEd

roundEd and stamPEd

roundEd and lonG 
rollEd stamPEd

roundEd and lonG rollEd 
Cut

roundEd and lonG rollEd

roundEd, lonG rollEd
and ConvolutEd

vErsions with 
sEEdinG unit

roundEd and flattEnEd

e.g. donuts, milk rolls, tea-cakes,
water rolls …

e.g. kaiser rolls, salt rolls, buns with
e.g. star and football patterns …

e.g. styrian long roll, plaited bread,
Marraqueta, etc. …

e.g. sliced bread rolls …

e.g. pain au lait, hot dog buns

e.g. kornspitz …

e.g. hamburger buns …

round stamPEd ProduCts

lonG rollEd, stamPEd ProduCts

stamPinG tools

kaiser star Gb crown 8salt carinthian crown 10

Ö3 shell yin-yang 3-pointed star footballtartaruga spiralsunflower tractor track

evening time

styrian long roll wave plaitMoon caterpillar

rogato tartaruga housky Marraqueta

König maschinen Gesellschaft m.b.h.
stattegger straße 80, 8045 Graz, austrIa
tel.: +43 316 6901-0, fax: +43 316 6901-115
info@koenig-rex.com, www.koenig-rex.com

each machine and unit undergoes a number of test runs with and 
without dough. Most of our technicians are actually trained bakers. 
they assemble the machine at our premises and then commissi-
on them, using their indepth knowledge of the baking trade. If you 
should encounter any problems, simply contact our spare parts and 
service department. we are available day and night from anywhere 
in the world:

24h

sErviCEs and sParE Parts
from thE manufaCturEr!

durinG offiCE hours: +43 316.6901.0

outsidE offiCE hours: +43 316.6901.739

* Measurements indicated in mm – not binding, technical changes reserved. July 2012

trust basEd on ExPEriEnCE
and sECurity of invEstmEnt
tEst our maChinEs at thE tEChnoloGy
CEntEr for CustomErs!

any investment that you make will improve your opportunities for success in the 
future. profitability can only be guaranteed if the investment is made wisely. whe-
ther this is the case can often only be assessed afterwards. könig however gives 
you the opportunity to check out its machines before spending any money. 

to make sure that you don‘t buy the pig in a poke:
thoroughly test the könig machines at our technology center.

visit our centers in Graz and dinkelsbühl. based on your recipes and raw materials, 
we will work out the best solution for you until you are fully happy with our sug-
gestion. If necessary, we adjust the units again and start the entire customisation 
process over again. this ensures that you can offer your customers what they 
expect from you.


